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A Commitment to Excellence
Cornell Unjversity's College of Veterinary Medicine has hosted a leadership
program each year since 1990. The program's tradition of excellence has
drawn thousands of applicants but only 246 of the most promising students
representing 51 veterinary colleges worldwide have thus far been selected to
participate. Although the life experience, culture, and academic backgrounds
of program fellows are diverse, all have completed at least one year of
professional study and are recognized as possessing both the motivation and
ability to become future leaders in veterinary medicine or animal agriculture.
Research is the foundation of the Leadership Programfor Veterinmy Students.
Selected fellows conduct research in state-of-the-art facilities and the un urpassed intellectual environment of an Ivy League university. They also participate in carefully designed modules, workshops, and discussions facilitated
by distinguished consultants. Topics range from biomedical ethic and career
exploration to leadership and its associated responsibilities. Field trips to
federal research facilities are an additional feature of this initiative.
The Leadership Program I egan its second decade in 2000 secure in the
knowledge that it has fulfilled its principal objective-to provide future
leader in veterinary medicine with unique learning experiences that both
clarify and strengthen their commitment to a research career.

Dougla D. McGregor
Program Director
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2000 Leadership Program Agenda

June 5

2000 Leadership Program session opens

June 6

Chemical Safety Training

June 7

• Library Orientation
• Radiation Safety Training

June 8

Radiation Safety Training

June 12

• Leader hip Discussion
• Career Exploration
• Program Dinner

June 15

4

ational Institutes of Health

June 16

United States Department of Agriculture

June 30

Emerging Diseases Workshop

July 11

Ethics Discussion

July 13

Careers in IndustlY Workshop , Merck

July 17

Drug D sign and Development Workshop , Pfizer Inc

July 18

Reconciling Professional and Personal Responsibilitie

July 24

Residency Workshop

July 25

Research Work hop

Aug. 9

Research Presentations

Aug. 10

Research Presentations

Aug. 11

2000 Leadership Program session closes

2000 Leadership Program Participants
Mentor

Department Affiliation

Sponsor

Fellow

College

Jonathan Anderson

Georgia

Collins

Molecular Medicine

NIH/ Pfizer

Tanya Babu

Liverpool

Grahn

Pop. Med. & Diag . Sciences

Wellcome

Beth Bellohusen

North Carolina

Tennant

Clinical Sciences

NIH/Simpson

Beatrice Bahme

Hannover

Schukken

Quality Milk Promotion

MerckiMerial

Stephen Daley

Queensland

Warnick

Pop. Med. & Diag . Sciences.

MerckiMerial

David Detweiler

Kansas

Macleod

Baker Institute

NIH/Mellon

Katharine Evans

Bristol

lust/Burton-Wurster

Baker Institute

Wellcome

Tobias Floyd

Sydney

Houpt, K.

Biomedical Sciences

MerckiMerial

Rachel Geisel

Queensland

Parrish

Baker Institute

Simpson

Mary Beth Goetting

North Carolina

Grahn

Pop. Med . & Diag. Sciences

NIH/Mellon

Samuel Hamilton

Sydney

Todhunter

Clinical Sciences

Mellon

Birgit Hingerl

Munich

Schat

Microbiology & Immunology

Pfizer

Natali Krekeler

Free University Berlin

Noden

Biomedical Sciences

Pfizer

Jamie lovaglio

Washington State

Brooks/Catalfamo

Pop. Med . & Diag. Sciences

NIH/Simpson

Richard luce

North Carolina

Appleton

Baker Institute

NIH/Mellon

Natalie Marks

Illinois

Simpson

Clinical Sciences

NIH/Mellon

Silke Meermann

Hannover

Roberson

Biomedical Sciences

Pfizer

Jonathan Mitelman

Ontario

Cerione

Molecular Medicine

Pfizer

Fiona Norris

Sydney

Baines

Microbiology & Immunology

Pfizer

Andrew Scott

Colorado State

Carmichael/Shin/Kim

Pop. Med. & Diag. Sciences

NIH/Mellon

Amy Stein

Cornell

Robertshaw

Biomedical Sciences

NIH/MerckiMerial

Knut Stieger

leipzig

Clark

Microbiology & Immunology

MerckiMerial

Joanne Thomson

Liverpool

Sharp

Molecular Medicine

Wellcome
Mellon
NIH/Mellon

Joost Uilenreef

Utrecht

Guan

Molecular Medicine

Kevin Woolard

North Carolina

Brown

Molecular Medicine
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2000 Leadership Program Activities
The Leadership Program curriculum combines independent research experience
with on-campus learning modules, workshops, discussions, and field trips
to federal research facilities. The activities are student driven. All encourage
responsible leader hip, the development of analytical and critical thinking,
teamwork skills, and an awareness of ethical issues relating to the proper
conduct of research.

Research
Independent re earch is the foundation of the program. Each fellow is assigned
a research project and a faculty mentor to guide his or her investigations.
The projects enable students to gain practical experience in using investigative
methods to explore problems of interest to them. Participation enables the
fellows to directly observe the way in which a world-class research laboratory
utilizes its professional and material resources. Public-speaking experience is
gained through participation in group modules and by the presentation of
re earch findings in a public forum at the conclusion of the program.

Ethics
Ethical issues connected with research are subjects of a formal discussion. This
year's fellows were provided with video tapes and printed materials that raised
issues concerning the proper conduct of research and the responsibilities of
scientists, administrators, and journal reviewers. The discussion was moderated
by Dr. Ari van Tienhoven .

Leadership
Leadership and its associated responsibilities are a central consideration in the
Leadership Program. Critical thinking and decision making were featured in the
context of a module that raised a variety of veterinalY, economic, political,
and social issues. The moderator, Dr. David Fraser, was assisted by Dean
Chelyl Achterberg, Vice Provost Robert Richardson , Mr. Robert Neimeth , and
Mr. Andrew Sage II. The 25 students and four facilitators each were assigned
a role that obliged the individual to state, defend , and sometimes alter their
positions as details of the scenario were revealed. At the conclusion of the
module , the facilitators commented on the exercise and discussed leadership
prinCiples that have guided their own careers.
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Career Exploration
ix meetings that addressed various aspects of career planning were scheduled
during the lO-week program. Drs. David Fraser, Michelle Haven, Gerard Hickey,
and David Lee commented on the range of careers open to veterinary graduates.
On two other occasions, the student and their advisors explored research
careers in industly. Dr. Hickey described career opportunities for veterinarians
in a research-intensive pharmaceutical company Llsing Merck as an example.
In a separate meeting, representatives of Pfizer Inc engaged the fellows in
an exercise that encouraged creativity and teamwork in resolving assigned
problems connected with the discovery, development, and marketing of drugs.
till other career discussions focused on residency. graduate research training,
and the reconciliation of personal and profeSSional responsibilities during a
protracted period of postgraduate study. All emphasized the need to make
informed decisions. The discussions were facilitated by members of Cornell's
veterinalY college faculty and staff, including Drs. Dorothy Ainswolth, Su an
Bliss, Stuart Bliss, Alex Brown, u an Fubini, James MacLeod, Douglas
McGregor, Mark Roberson, Kenneth Simpson, and ROIY Todhunter.

Emerging Diseases
A workshop on emerging infectious diseases has become a signature module in
the Leadership Program. The proceedings this year were organized by Dr. Joel
Baine and Dr. Robert Shope. The participating fellows selected four diseases
from a prepared list of disea e that illustrated principles of disease emergence.
They then assembled themselves into groups, conducted libraty research on the
selected topics, and engaged their peers and the two facilitators in animated
discussions. The event was filmed for archival purposes and with a view to
sharing the workshop proceedings with veterinaty students in other institutions.
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Cornell's Partnership with the National
Institutes of Health
Topics and Speakers

The National Institutes of Health and
the College of Veterinary Medlcine at

Welcome and Introduction Dr. Richard \Vyatt, Executive Director, NIH Office of

Intramural Research
The Cornell/NIH Partnership Dr. Douglas McGregor, Associate Dean for Research

Cornell have forged a partnership that
offers program fellows an opportunity

and Graduate Education, Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine

to learn about government research

Health Disparities: A Priority for the New Millennium Dr. LaShawn Drew,

at the highest leveL This year's fel-

Acting Dlrector, NIH Academy

lows gathered at the NIH for a full

Cardiovascular MRI Dr. Robert Balaban, Scientific Director for Laboratory Research,

day of scientific presentations and

and Chief, LaboratOty of Cardiac Energetics, NHLBI

discussions. The speakers included

Scentsational Journey: Development of the LHRH Neuronal System

dlstinguished scientists and adminis-

Dr. Susan Wray, Chief, Cellular and Developmental Neurobiology Section, NlNDS
Role of the Basement Membrane in Angiogenesis Dr. Hynda Kleinman,

trators from the Office of Intramural
Research ; the NIH Academy ; the

Craniofacial Developmental Biology and Regeneration Branch, NIDCR
National Heart, Lung, & Blood InstiGenes and Bones: The Skeletal Genome Anatomy Project

Dr. Claire Francomano, Clinical Dlrector, NHGRI
Imaging Brain Function with MRI Dr. Alan P. Koretsky, Chief, Laboratory of

Functional and Molecular Imaging, and DirectOl; NIHMRI Research FaCility, NINDS
Gene Transfer in Hematopoietic Cells of Non-Human Primates

Dr. Robert Donahue, Supervisory Veterinary Medical Officer and Senior Investigator, NHLBI

tute; the National Human Genome
Research Institute; the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial
Researd1 ;and the National Instiulte of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke.
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The USDA and Animal Agriculture
The United States Department of Agriculture has been both a sponsor and
participant in the Leadership Program. This year's fellows visited the USDA's
Livestock and Poultry Sciences Institute in Beltsville, MD , where they learned
about research activities and opportunities for advanced training at the Institute.

Topics and Speakers
Introduction to the Beltsville Agricultural Research Center Dr. Thomas]. Sexton,

Livestock and Poultry Sciences Institute
Approaches to Controlling Cryptosporidiosis in Man and Animals

Dr. Mark Jenkins, Immunology and Disease Resistance Laboratory
Avian Coccidial Control Dr. Harry Danforth, Parasite Biology and Epidemiology Laboratory
Development of a Vaccine to Control Mastitis in Dairy Cattle Dr. AJ Guidry,

Immunology and Disease Resistance Laboratory
Human Bacterial Pathogens on Dairy Farms Dr. Jo Ann Van Kessel, Nutrient Conserva-

tion and Metabolism Laboratory
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Presentations and Prizes

The student fellows discussed their research in a series of presentations
over a period of two days at the conclusion of the program. A book prize
was awarded to David Detweiler for the best overall project as judged
by his underlying hypothesis , project design, research results, and presentation. Additional prizes were awarded to Jamie Lovaglio, Rachel Geisel, and
Jonathan Mitelman for exceptiona l projects in integrative biology, cell biology, and molecular biology, respectively. The Selection Committee for the
2000 Leadership Program salutes these individuals and congratulates all of
the fellows for their commitment to research and the excellence of their
presentations.

Program Prize
David Detweiler Bioactililfy of Recombinant Feline El]'tbrojJoietin

Interactive Cell Biology Prize
Jamie Lovaglio Cellular Mec/Janisms of Platelet-Derived Coagulant Activity

Cell Biology Prize
Rachel Geisel Analysis oftbe Genome ofall Attenuated Strain of Canine Paruovi1'lls

Molecular Biology Prize
Jonathan Mitelman Signaling Mecbanisms Underlying Vertebrate Rod

Pbototransduction
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Program Fellows and Their Research

Jonathan Anderson
University of Georgia; Cell Biology
Isolation of a Guanine-Nucleotide Exchange Factor
I will enter my second year at the Univer ity of Georgia' College of Veterinary Medicine
this fall. r was attracted to the Leadership Program because of the opportunities it
affords to explore career paths and to experience, first-hand , life in academia. The
program has been tremendou Iy helpful in that connection.
Thi summer I pursued my research project in Dr. Ruth Collins' lab in the Deparunent of
Molecular Medicine. My task was to isolate a guanine-nucleotide exchange factor (GEF)
for the YpO protein of yeast. YpO is the functional homologue of the mammalian Rab7
protein. Rab7 is a small GTPase cfucial in the late endosomal pathway. Vacuolization
of cells due to the Vac A cytotoxin of pathogenic strains of Helicobacter pylori has
been demonstrated to be dependent upon a functional Rab7. Also, a pan of the late
endosomal signaling pathway, Rab7 is imponant in infections caused by intracellular
pathogens, such as Toxoplasma gondii. I worked with the yeast homologue of Rab7
to facilitate progress within the time constraint of the lO-week program. My work
involved cloning and probing for expression before J could carry out experiments
designed to isolate the GEF. By utilizing crucia l point mutations in YpO, r was able
to co-precipitate some promising larger molecular-weight proteins that may turn ou t
to be the GEF; there is also the possibility that one of these proteins is an effector
of Ypt7. Much appreciation goes to Dr. Collins for her involvement in the project
and dedication to seeing it through.
The Leadership Program has been a wonderful opportunity to connect with
students at veterinary schools from around the world. Interactions with them
and connections made through life at the residence have been as valuable as my
experience in the lab.

lS

Tanya Babu
University of Liverpool; Epidemiology
Effect of Mastitis on Milk Production in Dail)' Cows
I am a final-year veterinalY science studem at the niversity of Liverpool. For as long as
I can remember I have wamed to be a veterinarian. I realized my desire to pursue a career
in veterinalY research in 1998, when I conducted a research project as palt of an intercalated
degree in zoology (B c Hons).
My research project at Cornell was palticularly well-suited to me because I was working
under the direction of Dr. Grahn in the epidemiology section of the DepaJtmem of Population
Medicine and Diagnostic Science . I also had the unique oppoJUmity of conducting a joim
project with a fellow program palticipant, MalY Beth Goetting. Together we investigated risk
factors and consequences of clinical mastitis in two New York ' tate dairy herds. Our
analysis was computer-based and required the use of two state-of-the-art statistical
techniques-logistic regression and mixed models. I have greauy improved my proficiency
with statistics and have gained a broader understanding of the use and value of statislical
models in epidemio logical studies.
Careers discussions, workshops, and my research project provided me with deeper insight
into possible career paths. At present I am not sure which path to follow , but T am
confidem ulat the Lead rship Program has equipped me with the necessaJY skilL to make
informed decisions in the future.
incere thanks to Dr. Grahn and his research team for making my time here so enjoyable
and for providing me with limiuess suppoJt and guidance; to Dr. McGregor for allowing
me to participate in such a wonderful program; and to my ponsor, The Wellcome
Trust. Last, but by no means least, thanks also to my fellow participam ' for making
the program so much fun!

Beth Bellohusen
North Carolina State University; Viral Pathogenesis
Hepatocarcinoma Mechanisms Associated with Persistent Hepatitis-B infection
I applied to the Leadership Program because 1 feel that a significam part of the veterina lY
oath is a responsibility to promote public healul and advance medical knowledge. As a
veterinalY student, T have had the benefit of a broad education that T now wish to use LO
unravel some of the mysteries of human and animal diseases.
This summer I had the good fortune of working in Dr. Bud Tennant's laboratory. The
Tennant group is intensely imere ·ted in hepatitis-B virus (I-IBV) and the genetically related
woodchuck hepatitis virus. Persi tem infection with either virus is associated with the
development of hepatOcellular carcinoma (HCC). As HCC grade increases, there are
progressively more integrations of viral 0 A into the host genome with a predisposition for
insertion on or near the oncogene, -myc. The question raised by this ob ervation is, "At
what point do these alterations become apparem, and what is ule initiating factor?"
nder
the guidance of Dr. James Jacob, T addressed the issue by measuring RNA expression for
-myc a lterations. RNA expression for -m)'c rearrangement was observed on ly in tissue
extracted from tumors, supporting the uleory that N-myc rearrangemem is not apparem in
the ea rlier stages of tumor development. It is possible that HCC is a series of consecutive
events in wh ich -myc is not the initiating factor.
My imerest in thi research topic was piqued this summer and it will be difficult to leave
the project after having become so deeply involved. My research has been inspiring
and enjoyable, and T appreciate the gateways toward a research career that have been
opened for me by this program.

Beatrice Bohme
School of Veterinary Medicine, Hannover; Epidemiology
Molecular Epidemiology of Bovine Staphylococclls aureus Infections
I am a lifth-year student at the chool of Veterinary Medicine in Hannover, Germany.
My motivation to participate in the Leadership Program came from the desire to gain
experience in research, to explore career opportunities available to veterinarians, and to
broaden my personal and professional horizons.
This summer I conducted research under Dr. Ynte chukken (Quality Milk Promotion
Service) and Dr. Sung Kim (PClVDiagnostic Laboratory), who were collaborating in a study
of Stapbylococcus Clureus. S. aureus is a major pathogen of cattle, causing mastitis and
severe conomic losses; it is also an important pathogen of humans. Methicillin-resistant
isolates of . al/rellS have become a major cause of nosocomial infections in hospitals
and long-term-care facilities.
My project entailed the characterization of S. aureus strains from cattle and human sources
using pulse lield gel electrophoresis (PFGE), a molecular method frequently used in
epidemiological studies and for typing in disease outbreak. The goals were to determine
differences in the genetic makeup of bovine S. aureus strains from organic and traditional
daily farms in ew York tate and to ascertain their relationship to human strains. A total
of 99 . C/ureus strains (79 bovine strains and 20 methicillin-resistant human strains) were
isolated. In the bovine isolates, a mecA gene canying S. allreus was not detected by peR
analysis. Thus, links between bovine and human i olates could not be found by PFGE
or detection of methicillin resistance.
I have gained invaluable experience in research and personal development from the
Leader 'hip Program and have made a big step forward. Thank to Dr. Schukken and Dr.
Kim for their advice and assistance, Merck and Dr. McGregor for the wonderful opportunity,
and all the Leadership Program students for the great time.

Stephen Daley
University of Queensland; Reproductive Biology
Effect of O):ytocin on Lactating Cows
Under the guidance of Dr. Lorin Warnick in the Department of Population Medicine and
Diagnostic Sciences, J conducted a randomized, controlled trial in line with my interest in
daily-herd health. I simulated previous studies that showed high doses of oxytocin caused
luteal regression in the lirst week of the estrus cycle of non- lactating cattle. The aim of
the trial was to investigate whether the dose of m:ytocin recommended for milk let-down
causes luteal regression in lactating cow. The project required a review of current
knowledge in a particular branch of reproductive physiology, the development of a suitable
study design , and various practical and technical skills involved with the collection and
interpretation of data. The project demonstrated to me the broad range of skills required in
the practice of investigative science, which wa a liberating realization.
My experience in the Leadership Program has been tremendously illuminating. Firstly, the
lO-week program is a rare opportunity to make meaningful acquaintances with people
from a range of cultures. Also, the research project, modules, and career-exploration
meetings provided an eXCiting and informative format that revealed a wide range of
career options for veterinary graduates. It was an experience for which 1 am truly gratefu l,
especially to Dr. McGregor, the founder and champion of the program, and the many
people who made the experience so positive.

David Detweiler
Kansas State University; Hematology
Bioactivity of Recombinant Erythropoietin
I will enter my third year at Kansas State University College of VeterinalY Medicine this
fall, although I have spent mo t of my life in California. I am recently married and chose
to enter tile veterinary profession because of the versatility and flexibility the DVM degree
provides within a satisfying profe sion. My desire to learn more about research and
continue my education through tile summer motivated me to participate in tile Leadership
Program for Veterinary Students. I have a strong interest in diagnostic imaging and hope
to continue my education in mis specialty.
Working under the guidance of Dr. Jamie Macleod at th Baker Institute, I cultured several
lines of cells that had been transfected witll the gene encoding either ca nine or feline
elyth ropoietin. In addition to measuring the level of recombinant elythropoietin (EPO)
expressed by these cells, I assessed the bioactivity of the EPO produced. This was done in
vitro by measuring the incorporation of tritiated thymidine into muri.ne erytllJ·oid progenitor
cells, and in vivo by monitoring changes in packed-cell volume and reticulocyte counts
in dogs. In addition to verifying the elythropoietin 's bioactivity, I demonstrated that very
high EPO concentrations actually block me activation of target-cell proliferation. The latter
observation suggests that rapid saturation of EPO receptors prevents receptor dimerization ,
effectively blocking me signal transduction patllway.
In addition to offering me tile opportunity to meet a diverse and fun group of veterinary
students from around the world , some of whom will probably be friends for life, the
Leadership Program has provided me with valuable knowledge and tool tllat wi ll help
shape my career plans for tile future .

Katharine Evans
University of Bristol; Molecular Genetics
Molecular Genetic Markers of C~U1ine Hip Dysplasia
I am entering my final year as a veterinalY student at Bristol Univer ity. I have wanted to
be a veterinarian from a velY early age and initia ll y saw myself as a James Herriot type,
working with a ll species in a first-opinion private practice. Since entering veterinary
school, however, I have become aware of other possibilities. My primary reason for
applying for a place in the Leader hip Program was the opportunity to explore career
paths about which I knew little.
My time at Cornell was spent working in Dr. George Lust's and Dr. Nancy BlIIton-Wurster's
laboratolY, conducting research on canine hip dysplasia (CHD). I tested decanucleotide
primer searching for a genetiC marker for CHD as indicated by dorsolateral subluxation
(DLS) radiographs of me l,jp joint. In initial studies of each prinler, I used DNA from sLx
dogs, half with a high DLS score and half with a low DLS score. I tllen used DNA from
a second set of 22 dogs, aga in divided equa ll y between high and low DLS scores, this
time using any primer mat revea led polymorphism. Primer-specific DNA fragments were
obtained by random amplified polymorphic DNA polymerase chain reaction and separated
on agarose gels. The DNA was derived from first-generation crosses between Labrador
retrievers as models for dysplastic dogs and greyhounds a models for dogs with sound hips.
Unfortunately, I failed to find reproducible polymorphisms wim any of the primers I used;
nevertheless, I became familiar w ith research techniques to which I had not previously been
exposed. r will be returning to Bristol with a renewed motivation to excel.
My participation in tile Leadership Program ha widened my professional and personal
horizons. I have particularly relished the opportunity to build friendsh ips witll veterinary
students from a ll over the world . After graduating next summer, r hope to undertake an
internship in small-animal medicine and su rgelY here in the USA as a prelude to pursuing
a more specia li zed residency. My ultimate goal is to follow a career path that wil l allow
me to combine clinical work witll research and teaching.

Tobias Floyd
University of Sydney; Animal Behavior
Welfare and Learning in Equine Behavior
My fa 'cination with veterinary science was probably born from a lifelong love of
knowledge generally. ince entering veterinary school at the University of ydney in
1997 and after working in a clinic voluntarily for a year. my enthusiasm has grown
in leaps and bounds.
During the summer at Cornell niversity I studied equine behavior under Dr. Katherine
Houpt. We performed several experiments during the 10-week period that the program
was in session. A major study involved the behavioral need for exercise in stall-confined
horses. The project was triggered by concern for the welfare of horses kept for the
collection of pregnant mare urine on farms in orth America. A second ,tudy evaluated dle
capacity of the commonly used sedative, xylazine, to produce conditioned taste aversions.
Working with Dr. Houpt has been an experience valuable beyond learning the basics
of research: it enabled me to learn vast amounts about animal behavior and behavioral
medicine in a clinical sening.
The other modules offered in the program also have been informative and thoughtprovoking. I began the summer with only a vague idea of where my career would go.
Knowing now all the eXCiting opportunities available to me outside clinical practice,
I'm really excited about the future. I think I'll work in practice for a few years to
decide on a direction before continuing my formal education, probably back in the
United States.
I'd like to thank everybody involved in the Leadership Program ; it has been an experience
that I'll cherish for the rest of my life.

Rachel Geisel
University of Queensland; Molecular Virology
Cloning of the Canine Transferrin Receptor Gene
I will graduate in December 2000 from the Faculty of Veterinary cience at the Univer ity
of Queensland. I applied to the Cornell Leadership Program for Veterinary Students
to broaden my horizons regarding alternative career paths. I have greatly enjoyed my
experience here and look forward to pursuing a career in science. After a short time in
clinical practice in Australia 1 hope to return to the Un ited States to undertake a PhD.
T spent this summer in the laboratory of Dr. Colin Parrish at the Baker Institute. My project
entailed the use of a range of basic molecular biology techniques to clone and express the
canine transferrin re eptor gene. The sequence of the canine gene was al 0 determined. for
comparison with transferrin receptor genes of other pecie . Initially, the canine transferrin
gene will be used in host-range studies of canine and feline parvoviruses, which are the
main research focus of dle Parrish laboratory. Future research using this gene may lead
to the development of a diagnostic test for canine anemia. oluble transferrin receptor
fragments can be identified in serum. The amount accurately reflects erythroid marrow
mass and is a sensitive test for iron-deficiency anemia. The transferrin receptor is also
high ly expre sed on the surface of rapidly dividing cells, both normal and malignant.
Recently transferrin has been u ed as a ligand for delivering chemotherapeutic agents to
tumors. Hence the receptor may be important in dle development of a can ine model for
oncology studies in humans, as well as possible direct treatment methods for dogs.

In addition to gaining research experience, the Leadership Program has made me aware of
career opportunities for veterinarians in industry and academia. The workshops and special
events have given me ample skills for the future and an appreciation of the complex issues
faced by our profession. I would like to thank the organizers of the program, especially Dr.
McGregor, as well as Dr. Parrish and all the people in the Parrish laboratory, for making
this summer both enriching and fun.

Mary Beth GoeHing
North Carolina State University; Epidemiology
Clinical Mastitis: Risk Factors and Consequences
This August, I will enter my second year at North Carolina State Veterinary School with
a different attitude. Last year I realized I did not want to go into private practice ~lfter
graduating. Because 1 had other ideas as to how 1 could use my degree, I found
[ had to look a little harder ror opportunities to exp lore career options ror wh ich
many veterinary students do not show interest. The Leadership Program not only
exposed me to hOI: basic re 'earch is performed but also provided me with some
much-needed career coun eling.
For my research project this summer I worked in the epidemiology section of the
Department of Population Medicine and Diagno tic Sciences under the guidance of Dr.
Grahn , Dr. Aliore, Dr. Haferkamp-Wise, Ms. Hertl , an I Dr. Reksen. I also had a unique
experience because I worked with another student, Tanya Babu, from the niver ity of
Liverpool. Together, we statistica lly analyzed data from two ew York State dailY herds in
order to determine risk factors for clinical mastitis and the consequences of ma titis with
respect to milk yield . During these 10 weeks I made major advances in using computer
programs such as SAS and Excel. I also learned two specific statistica l concepts-logistic
regression and mLxed models-and , overall , how to use statistics and epidemiology as
tools in whatever r search I may end up doing.
I was not one of thos kids who knew from a young age that I wanted to become a
veterinarian. I did , however, always have a love for science. One of the most important
things I learned from this summer is that you can do a lot with a veterinary degree if you
know where to look. The Leadership Program has shown me the way.

Samuel Hamilton
University of Sydney; Exercise Physiology
Force-Plate Analysis of Dogs with Hip Dysplasia Biomechanics
I began studying veterinary science in 1995 at the niversity of Sydney with a distinct
interest in a research career, particularly in the fields of con ervation biology and
population genetics. After completing my pre-clinical training, I found myself lacking
in many of the skills necessalY to thrive in a research environment. In 1999 I embarked
upon an international coll aborative project reseal' hing the nutrition of captive black
rhinoceros.
My summer was spent working with the wonderful team consisting of Dr. ean Kennedy,
Ms. Kim Sneddon, Mrs. Alma-Jo Williams, Ms. Tammy Snyder, Mr. Vince Soderholm, all
under the direction of Dr. Rory Todhunter in the Department of Clinical Science. Our
goal was to compare the gait of dogs with normal and dyspla tic hips in term of
the force exerted on the ground while trotting. The broad aim of the study was to
va lid ate the method of data analysis for a long-term clinical trial on the effects of
ca rprofen (a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug made by Pfizer Inc) on the gaits
of dogs with hip dysplasia.
Being a participant in the Leadership Program has been the opportu nity of a lifetime! Tn
just 10 weeks , I ca n honestly say that I have been cha ll e nged more than in the past
five years of my university education. I have experienced the highs and lows of
research , the complexities of leadership , and the delights of new friendship This
program has without a doubt broadened my caree r horizons and provided me with
a number of va luable contacts.
My sincerest thanks go to Dr. McGregor for his tireless effort. Similarly to Ms. Diane
CoIf for ensuring that everything ran smoothly, and Mr. Scott Lundy for his patience and
diligence. I would also like to thank my mentor, Dr. Todhunter, and a ll of his colleagues,
for their help and g uidance throughout my summer project. Their wonderful sense of
humor will be fondly missed. Finally, this program would not have been the same without
the comraderie that developed between fellow participants. I shall miss you all and wish
you all the best of luck for your future.

Birgit Hingerl
University of Munich; Molecular Virology
Production of Quail 1\lmor CeU Lines Permanently Expressing Marek's Disease Protein pp38
Growing up on a farm kindled my interests in biology and veterinalY medicine , a has my
course of study at the University of Munich. During the last four years, I have not lost my
focus on basic biological mechanisms in animals, and it is a major reason for my wanting
to pursue research after graduating next summer. The leadership Program for Veterinary
Students offered me a perfect opportunity to extend my experiences in laboratOlY work
and to obtain valuable information relevant to my career.
I spent the summer in Dr. Ton chat'S laboratory studying Marek's disease virus (MDV), a
herpe virus that causes a lymphoproliferative disease of T-lymphocytes in chickens. The
goal of my research was to produce a quail tumor cell line that permanently expresses
pp38, a phosphoprotein encoded by MDV. The cell line will be used to learn more
about the function of pp38 in the pathogenesis of Marek·s disease. In the course of
my investigation , I became familiar with several molecular biology technique , and my
view was confirmed that research can be a very exciting but lengthy process. I would
like to thank everyone in Dr. Schat's lab for giving me the best and most enjoyable
lab experience I have ever had.
Attending this program at Cornell University strengthened my goal to pur ue a research
career in the field of microbiology and immunology. The program also has given me the
wonderful oppoltun ity to meet students from all over the world.

Natali Krekeler
Free University of Berlin; Developmental Biology
Tissue Interactions Controlling Craniofacial Myogenesis
I am a final-year veterinary student at the Free University of Berlin. My motivation to
palticipate in the leadership Program was to explore research and academic options in my
profession. This summer I conducted research under the guidance of Dr. Drew oden, who
has a longstanding interest in craniofacial myogenesis. I had the oppoltunity to learn the
surgery technique Dr. Noden uses in order to make quail-to-chicken-somite-transplantations.
The latera l and medial palts of quail trunk somites (donor), which give rise to trunk and
limb muscles, were transplanted to the region next to a host chicken's metencephalon.
The procedure enabled me to test the differentiable capacity of dorsomedial (epaxial)
and ventrolateral (hypaxial) muscle progenitors in a foreign location. In addition, I was
interested in the question of whether there is a factor(s) in the vicinity of the hindbrain that
initiates myogenesis in different myotome progenitors. After 48 to 72 hours of incubation
post-surgery, the chicken ho ts were fixed in formalin. Thereafter ce lls co ntaining
either the quail nuclear marker (QCPN antibody) or myosin heavy chain (F59 antibody)
were identified morphologically using an immunostaining procedure. In this way I
was able to trace the migration route of the tran planted mesodermal tissue and the
formation of ectopic muscle.
The leadership Program prOVided me an interesting and enriching insight into research.
It also widened my perspective on possible career paths and gave me the oppoltunity to
meet veterinary students from around the world. I see my career combining my interests in
reproductive medicine and pathology in an academic setting.
I would like to tllank Dr. Noden for taking care of me and making my research experience
so e njoyable, and I wou ld like to thank Dr. McGregor for the unique opportunity I
was given.

Jamie Lovaglio
Washington State University; Hematology
CeUular Mechanisms of Platelet-Derived Coagulant Activity
This fa ll I w ill begin my second yea r in the Ve te rin ary College a t Was hingto n State
Uni ve rsity. I have been involved in resea rch fo r mo re tha n 10 yea rs as a ve te rinary
lechnician. My expe rie nces in this connectio n have give n direclio n to my life lo ng drea m
of becoming a vete rinarian. As a result, I returned to school with the goa l of becoming
a labo ra to ry-a nim a l vete rina ria n a nd resea rc h sc ie ntist. T a pplie d to th e Lead e rshi p
Progra m so that I could lea rn mo re a bo ut ca reer o ptio ns a nd the ro ute I w ill need
to take to achieve my goa ls.
This summe r I was fo rtunate eno ugh to work in the coagulatio n labo rato ty of Drs. Ma rjory
Brooks and Jame Catalfa mo . We studied a bleeding disorde r of Ge rma n shepherd dogs
that was recentl y d iscovered by this laboratory. Affected subjects suffe r fro m mild bleeding
e pisodes such as nose bleeds and bleeding post-castratio n . The ir problem has been linke I
to the prothro mbinase acti vity of the ir plate lets. Specifica ll y, it involves fa ilure of the
mo ve me nt of phosphatid ylserine from the inne r me mbrane to the o uter me mbra ne of the
plate le t. Phosphatidylserine ex posure on the o ute r plate let me mbrane is necessa ty fo r
fun ctio nal pro th rombinase acti vity. Witho ut pro thrombinase activity, the conve rsion of
fibrin ogen to fi brin ca nnot take place. The re fo re, the dogs I studied we re unable to fo rm a
stable blood cl ot. Thro ug h o ur work, we hope to develo p accurate methods to detect
the defect befo re dle dogs have a bleeding e pisode and a lso to determine the ge netic
basis o f dle defect. Additio nall y, we investigated possible ways of artificiall y stimulating
th e need e d ph os ph a tid ylse rin e move me nt in ho pes o f b e ing a bl e to trea t ac ute
bleeding e pisodes.

r would like to express thanks to my mentors as well as the laboratory technicians w ho
made my summe r research expe rie nce both challe nging and enjoyable. Add itio na ll y, I
wo uld like to thank the odle r Leade rship Program students fo r an e nlig hte ning summe r
a nd wish dle m a ll success and happiness.

Richard Luce
North Carolina State University; Immunology
High-Intensity Exercise and Equine Immune Function
This fall I will begin my second yea r in the Vete rinaty College at NOrdl Carolina State
Unive rsity. Prio r to veterina ty chool I ea rned a maste rs degree in Inte rnatio nal Affa irs
fro m Columbia Uni versity a nd a bac he lo r of a rts fro m Southe rn Me thodist Uni ve rsity.
In pas t voca tio ns I wo rke d as a fli g ht a tte nda nt a nd fo r the Na tio na l Pa rk Service
in Al as ka. Th o ug h o ri g in a ll y fro m Okl a ho ma , Ra leigh , C has been my ho me fo r
the past 10 yea rs.
This summe r I had the privilege of workin g in the lab o f Dr. Judith Appleton at the
Bake r Insti tute a nd widl Dr. Doroth y Ainsworth in the De partme nt of Clinica l Scie nces.
O ur resea rch focused o n ascertaining dle influe nce of high-inte nsity exercise o n equine
immune fun ctio n. pecificall y, we administ red a n aerosolized compo und into the lungs
of exercised and no n-exercised horses. At inte rva l dle reafte r we collected blood a nd
lung fluid. These sa mples allowed us to pe rfo rm ELISAs and conduct RT-PCR in o rde r
to measure a ntibody and IF y productio n. While dle IgG and IgA a ntibod y data we re
inconclus ive, IFNy a ppea red to be down-regulated in o me o f dle exercised ho rses. IF y is
known to activate macrophages and stimulate the activity of cytotoxic T-Iymphocytes. Bo th
are impo rta nt in a nti-viral immunity. Our result accord with the notio n that high-inte nsity
exe rcise, o r associated stress, inhibits immune resp o nses that a id in the clea rance of
viruses from the lung. This could explain how inte nsive tra ining re nde rs horses more
susceptibl e to respiratOlY infectio ns.
Compa rati vely little is kn own of equine immune functio n in the respirato ty tract a nd it
was tre me ndo u Iy eXCiti ng to panicipate in some o f the first in vivo research investigating
a commo n clinical ob e rvatio n. I a lso develo ped a g reate r a ppreciatio n fo r the time, effo rt,
a nd coll abo ratio n necessalY in conducting to p-level resea rch. Ma ny dla nks to the Mello n
Fo undatio n, NIH, Dr. McGregor, Drs. Appleto n and Ainsworth , the prog ra m staff, and my
fe llow stude nts fo r a n extrao rdinary 10 wee ks.

Natalie Marks
University of Illinois; Bacterial Pathogenesis
Gastric Colonization by Helicobaclel' spp.
I had my introduction to the world of research when, as an undergraduate, 1 received
a scholarship to perform a yearlong research project. ow, as r enter my third year of
veterinary school, my strong interest in research has begun to shape my future career goals
of becoming a veterinary pathologist in either academia or industry.
My project was conducted in Dr. Kenneth impson's laboratoly. One of his interests is in
Helicobacle7' infections of dogs and cats. Past research has demonstrated a relationship
between gastric colonization with Helicobacler spp, especially H pylori, and the
development of peptic ulcers and gastric cancer in human. I focused on the effects of
gastric colonization with H felis and H pylori in cats on cell proliferation, apoptosis, and
gastric histopathology. I evaluated the gastric mucosa of 35 cats that were uninfected ,
experimentally infected witil Hfelis at different challenge doses, or naturally infected witil
H pylori. I learned two different immuno-histochemistry techniques, PCNA (proliferating
ce ll nuclear antigen stain) a nd TUNEL (tennin al deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP
nick-end labeling), and modified the proto o ls to fit my needs. I stained serial slides
and perfonned morphometric studies to ascertain proliferation rates, apoptosis rates, and
poptosis:proliferation ratios on 'a mples obtained from my experimental subjects. The results
accord Witil tile view that H pylori infection is more virulent than H felis in cats.
The Leadership Program allowed me to develop professionally, a well as personally. I
enjoyed the exposure we received to alternative career options and tile excellent mentors
who offered helpful advice. Most of all, I treasure memories and the new friendships made
witil veterinary students from around the world.
I would like to thank the Mellon Foundation and Dr. McGregor for the opportunity to
participate in this program, Dr. Kenneth Simpson and the people in his laboratolY for their
enthusia m and guidance, MalY Ascenzi for h r patience, Dr. Ilia Toshkov for his wi dom ,
Christina Smith for her expertise, and the histopathology service.

Silke Meermann
School of Veterinary Medicine, Hannover; Reproductive Biology
ExpreSSion of Dlx3 Protein in Trophoblast Cells
My longstanding fascination with animals and the logic of science encouraged me to enroll
in the School of Veterinary Medicine in Hannover in 1997. My interest in res arch was
nurtured even before tilat time when I took part in tile Talent Identification Program at
Duke University in orth Carolina, in 1994.
This summer I worked in tile laboratory of Dr. Mark Roberson , studying the expr s ion of
the transcription factor Dlx3. This protein binds to the promoter region of the gene that
encodes tile alpha-s ubunit of human chorionic gonadotropin, a hormone produced in the
trophoblast cells of the placenta. Using Western blots and immunocyrochemistIy I sca nned
placental tissue and lineages of hormone-producing cells for the presence of Dlx3. I was
able to show tilat Dlx3 is present in the nuclear compartment of trophoblast cell both in
the early placenta and in a choriocarcinoma-derived cell line.

r would like to thank Dr. McGregor and Pfizer Inc for making all tilis possible for me;
and Dr. Mark Roberson, Dr. Jennifer Mulvaney-Musa, Tong Zhang, and Emily W. Cross
who were always patient with me and made the work really enjoyable. Thanks, too,
to Dr. Christina Smith , Pat J. Fisher, Alexis Wenski-Roberts and others who helped
me Witil my project.
The Leadership Program was a unique experience. ot on ly did r enjoy living together
with other tudents from so many different cou ntries, I was also encou raged to pursue my
aims and never to yield to pessimism.
When I finish my veterinary degree in 2002 I hope to find oPPoI1unities in the field of
genetics or reproductive biology and animal breeding.

Jonathan Mitelman
Ontario Veterinary College; Signal Transduction
Signaling Mechanisms Underlying Vertebrate Rod Phototransduction
I sha ll be e nte ring my third yea r of study at the O nta ri o Vete rinalY College in Canada .
have a lo ngsta nding inte rest in develo ping and improving existing vete rinary a nd human
medica l diagnostic equipme nt that has clinica l or resea rch applicatio ns. Thro ug h Pfi ze r
sponsorship , the Corne ll Leade rship Program gave me th e o ppo rtuni ty to rurthe r my
resea rch inte rests, to befrie nd inte rnatio na l vete rinaIY stude nts, a nd to be exposed to some
recent g ro und-breaking med ical and agricultura l developme nts.
My research topic was condu cted in Dr. Richard Cerio ne's mo lecular medicine labo ratory
and focu ed o n e lucidating mo lecula r mechanisms of signal tra nsductio n in ve rtebrate rod
visual ceUs. My task e nta iled puri fy ing proteins in the visua l path way a nd investigating
liga nd/ substrate binding affiniti es, e nzyme kinetics, a nd protein confo rmatio na l changes
using mo lecula r pro bes. A key, signal-initiating switch is the me mbrane-bo und G- prote in
that transduces extracellular stimuli into mea ningful intra-cellular signals. O nce G- pro te in
acti vity is triggered by light-acti va ted rhodo psin , it binds to a nd acti va tes a constitutively
inhibited cGMP phosphodieste rase (POE). The acti va ted POE trigge rs a cascade of events
leading to an e lectroche mical signal that is then pro pagated to the bra in .
I studied the kinetics of bovine POE a nd its binding affini ty to wildty pe and mu ta nt g-POE
subunits. I a lso participated in a collaborati ve bio physics pro ject to develo p a mode l fo r
Simulating the ve rte brate rod pho totransductio n pathway. Mo leClda r pectroflu o rimetJy,
liquid chro matogra phy, a nd X- ray C1ysta llography a re just a fe w of the ma ny po we rful
tool in mo lecular bio logy that we re applied to my research . The impo rtance of e lucidating
mo lecula r sig na ling mec ha nisms a nd p rote in stru ctures is made cl ea re r to me now,
particularl y as it applies to drug de ign , the design of medical a nd re ea rch equipme nt,
the stud y of disease pathogenesis, and bio physica l mode ling.

Fiona Norris
University of Sydney; Molecular Virology
Herpes Simplex Neufovirulence
I a m curre ntl y a fo urth-yea r ve te rina ry tude nt at the Uni ve rsity o f Sydney. Whil e I
have had some exposure to vete rinary practice, I had no previo u resea rch expe rie nce.
I a ppli ed to the Leade rs hip Prog ra m in o rde r to discove r w ha t a resea rc h progra m
e ntailed . I a lso wa nted to take adva ntage of the o ppo rtunity to learn mo re abo ut career
alte rnatives to priva te vete rina lY practice.
My summe r project was pursued in the labo ratory of Dr. Joel Ba ine w he re the focus of
resea rch is o n he rpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-l), a human pathogen . Viro logy was o ne of
the most interesting areas of my vete rinary educatio n; the refo re the research in the Baines'
lab ratolY was a n excellent fit with my inte rests. My project e nta iled the stud y o f an HSV-l
ge ne required fo r neurovirule nce in a mouse a nima l mode l. To investigate the possibility
that the virus was necessa ry fo r re plicatio n in ne uro ns, I infected ne uronal cell w ith a
mutant virus conta ining a de letio n in the ge ne and examined the e ffect on viral re plicatio n.
The results indicated that the virus lacking this ge ne was Signifi ca ntly impa ired in its
ability to re pli cate in culture d ne urons, uggesting that the de fect acco unts fo r th e
o bserved decrease in its ne urovirule nce.
The resea rch e nabl d me to become familiar with techniques of which I had little prio r
knowledge. It was a challe nging and re warding expe rience . Othe r aspects of the Leade rship
Program , such as ca reer counseling a nd visits to the H and SOA, were a lso extre me ly
va lu able. In particular, I fo und inte racting with ve te rinalY stude nts from severa l countJ·ie
a n e njo yabl e a nd wo rthwhil e expe rie nce . The Leade rship Program has increased my
unde rsta nding of what is involved in a resea rch ca reer a nd stJ·engthened my inte rest
in infectio us diseases.

Andrew Scott
Colorado State University; Bacteriology
Genetic Variation in Mycobacteria paratuberculosis
My fascination with science led me to enter \,eterinalY medicine. While T was a first-year
student at Colorado State University, I noticed a Leadership Program poster. The title
"uggested that the program offered more than a research experience. Opportunities also
abound to learn about how veterinarian re~earchers are engaged in industlY, academia, and
government. Another theme is leadership development. Together these experiences have
broadened my perspective on ca reer options using the DVM degree.
My research at Cornell involved the study of Mycohacterium al'ium ssp. paratllberculosis.
One of my projects was a pilot exp riment designed to learn whether \'arious steps in sample
processing affect the ability to detect 111. para. in liquid cultures. Because /vI. para . grows
slowly, my study could not be completed \vhile the program was in session.
I also explored genetic variation in M. para. as determined by restriction fragment length
polymorphism. Much of my effon involved optimizing the protocol for extracting genomic
DNA from M. para. The few samples 1 managed to analyze indicate that the IVl. para. of cattle
is genetically distinct from M. para. of sheep. The M. para. samples from cattle on a single farm
were found to be genetically similar to ATCC bovine and human referen e strains.
The intersection of human and animal medicine, as highlighted in several of the
meetings during the Leadership Program, illustrates the opportunities available to
veterinarians in biomedical research. There are many possibilities, and 1 look forward
to what the future holds for me.

Amy Stein
Cornell University; Exercise Physiology
Blood FlolV and O>'l'gen Transfer
I am entering the second year of the veterimllY curriculum at Cornell. r decided to participate
in tlle Leadership Program to find out more about what a research career entails.
This summer I worked in the lab of Dr. David Roberrshaw studying the control of heatloss mechanisms and blood flow during heat stress. We used exercising sheep as a model
for te ting the opening of arteriovenous anastomo es (AVAs) as a mechanism for cooling
by redirecting blood from the capillary beds toward the skin. We also measured respiratory
evaporative heat loss (REHL) , a heat-Io s mechanism that sheep use to a large extent by
panting to increase air flow over the moist 'urface of tlle nasal mucosa and bloodflow
through the carotid anery. Our findings included the temporal separation of the onset
of panting, and opening of ear and foot AVAs, showing that these mechanisms are
independently controlled. In addition, we found a close correlation between REHL and
carotid blood flow , before, during, and after exercise.
This research was of parricular interest to me since I am a runner and this project allowed
me to tie-in running as a personal intere t with my academic goal ". [ really enjoyed
working in the lab with Dr. Robertshaw, Dr. Rawson , and other students and would
like to thank them for a great summer. Thanks also to the Auxiliary to the ew York
tate Veterinary Medical Society.

Knut Stieger
University of Leipzig; Vaccinology
Immunity Against lcbtbyopbtbirius multifiliis
This summer I had the pleasure of spending my time in the laboratory of Dr. Ted Clark
in the Department of Microbiology and Immunology. The lab works on /chthyophthirius
I?lullijiliis, a freshwater parasite that causes white-spot disease in tropical fish as well
as in commercial aquaculture species.
While Ichthyophthirius is often lethal , fish can dev lop trong immunity against it.
Resistance is associated with an antibody response to major membrane proteins on the
parasite surface known as immobilization antigens, or I-antigens. The most common
parasite serotype appears to express only a single, -52 k-Da antigen on its surface. There
are reasons to believe that multiple isoforms may be expressed within the same cell type.
To substantiate this notion , I attempted to resolve parasite membrane antigens using
2-dimensional gel electrophoresis, which separates proteins based on their charge and
size. Proteins were visualized using a highly sensitive silver stain and Western blotting.
Evidence was obtained that multiple isoforms of these antigen exist wid1in a given cell.
The plan is LO characterize these furdler by mass spectrometry. The results of the study
will contribute to our understanding of these antigens and may help in the development
of an effective anti-parasite vaccine.
The Leadership Program provided me the opportunity to work in dle area of immunology,
which is my favorite diSCipline, as well as to learn several new techniques. I would like
to thank Dr. Clark for his patience widl my numerous questions a nd Allisan Aquilina
for her help in the everyday work.

Joanne Thomson
Liverpool University; Cell Biology
Mechanisms of Control of Insulin Secretion
J wi ll be entering my final year of veterinary science at Liverpool Univers ity in
October 2000.
J original ly wanted to study veterinary medicine in order to go into equine practice;

however, pursuing an interrelated BSc (Hon ) in Pharmacology between my third and
fourth years kindled my interest in research.
I applied to the Leadership Program seeing in it the opportunity not on ly to meet
fellow-minded veterinary students from around the world but also a chance to learn more
about research from the veterinary standpOint, possible career choices, plus an opportunity
to further develop my laboratolY skills.
As my main areas of interest are pharmacology and toxicology, my project was based in
the Deparmlent of Molecular Medicine in dle laboratory of Dr. Geoffrey Sharp. Throughout
the summer I worked under the fantastic supelvision of Dr. Tom Schermerhorn . I Llsed
Western blotting to develop an assay to iIlu trate how the dynamic of the core complex
protein found at the distal site of exocytosis reflect change associated with stimulation
and inhibition of insulin secretion.
The program far surpassed my expectations. I take away a number of new skills dlat
will be invaluable regardless of the final ca reer padl I choose. I also have made many
useful contacts in a variety of veterinary di ciplines and feel much better-equipped
to plan my career.
I would like to thank Dr. McGregor for all his hard work and end1Usiasm, my mentor
Dr. Sharp for letting me experience research in a super laboratory, Dr. Schermerhorn for
his end less patience and gu idance, cott Lundy for putting up with us throughoLlt the
summer (which was no mean feat) , Diane Coif for having her door always open, and
finally but by no means least, my fellow Leadership Program students who have given me
counde s memories of one of the I est summers of my life.

Joost Uilenreef
Utrecht University; Signal Transduction
Integrin Signaling Pathways
I am a final-year veterinaIY student at Utrecht University in The Netherlands. In 1997 I
took a year off to conduct research at the University of Melbourne for which J received
my Master of VeterinalY Research degree. I really enjoyed the experience and determined
that research would be one of my career goals.
My project at Cornell focused on cell signaling. Specifically, it involved measuring binding
of a FAK-family interacting protein of 200kD (FIP200) to proline-rich tyrosine kinase
(Pyk2). The COOH terminus of FIP200 (CT-FIP200) is required for binding to Pyk2. In
Dr. Guan's lab , under the upervision of Dr. Hiroki Ueda and Smita Abbi , I attempted to
identify the minimal region involved in Pyk2 binding. To this end I created CT-FIP200
truncates of various size using PCR, inserted the constructs into a vector followed by
transfection of mammalian cells and screening for protein expression. Three constructs
were found to be expressed in transfected T-cells. The next step was to assess the
capability of the expressed CT-FIP200 constructs to bind to Pyk2. This was done by
means of co-immunoprecipitation. Screening for the presence of construct and possible copreCipitated Pyk2 was done by Western blotting. Binding could not reliably be established
by this procedure. As the constructs were small , proper conformational protein folding may
not have been po sible for some constructs, thus hindering optimal binding.
The Leadership Program was great. The participants were housed in a single building
allowing a group to form; the excursions to the NIH and USDA in Washington , DC, were
valuable, and as part f my research project I acquired a variety of molecular techniques,
which will be useful in my future career.
I would like to thank Dr. McGregor as designer of this great opportunity, the Mellon
Foundation for sponsoring my 10-week stay in Ithaca, Dr. Guan for making his lab available
for my project, and Dr. Hiroki Ueda and Smita Abbi for their supervision.

Kevin Woolard
North Carolina State University; Cell Biology
Molecular Mechanisms of Mast Cell Degranulation
When I return to school at North Carolina State University this fall, I will be entering my
second year in the veterinary program. While I have wo rked in laboratory setting as an
undergraduate , my attraction to the Cornell Leadership Program wa . the opportunity to
conduct an independent investigation at a top research facility.
I had the good fortune to work in Dr. H. Alex Brown 's laboratory, where J examined
phospholipase D (PLD) and its role in mast-cell degranulation. To probe this phenomenon
I cultured two cell lines, a wild-type RBL 2H3 rat mucosal mast cell and a variant (A4B6C1)
ce ll lin e, which does not degranulate in response to antigen stimu lation. The cells
were stimu lated with a variety of compounds, and degranulation was measured via an
enzyme-re lease assay. By comparing the molecular pathways involved in the responses
of the two ce lls to stimu latio n , the inference cou ld be made that PLD has a role in
mast-cell degranulation.
The Leadership Program has been invaluable in molding my future plans. I intend to
pursue an internship/ residency in neurology upon graduating with a DVM in 2003, and
afterwards will seek a PhD. Ultimately, J see my 'elf best matched in an academic setting,
whe re I can exercise my interests in both clinical veterinary medicine and research , each
of which is rewarding in different ways.
I would like to especiall y thank Jared S. Cohen for working with me, allowing me to be as
independent a I wanted during the project but always being d1ere to answer my questions
when I had them. I wish all of my Leader hip Program colleague d1e best in all aspects
of their life , as it has been an honor to know all of d1em.

Cheryl Achterberg

Joel Baines

David Fraser

Michelle Haven

Gerard Hickey

David Lee

Douglas McGregor

Robert Neimeth

Robert Richardson

Andrew Sage II

Program Coordinator
Scott Lundy
Class of 2002, Cornell University School of
Hotel Administration

Robert Shope

Ari van Tienhoven

[ am currently a junior in the School of Hotel
Administration at Cornell. I chose to apply for
the coordinator position with the Leadership
Program because it offered an excellent
in-service opportunity.
Working with Dr. McGregor, Diane CoIf,
the Leadership Program fellows , and numerous staff this summer, I
gained organizational skills. people management skills, and first-hand
experience with event planning and coordination-from caterers to travel
arrangements, to booking of facilities for functions , to trouhleshooting
events. I met many wonderful people, and I look forward to the second
year of my role with the program.
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Counselors and Facilitators for the 2000 Leadership Program
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Dr. David lee - Counselor

Dean, Schreyer Honors College
Pennsylvania tate University
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Cornell University
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Cornell University
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Cornell University
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Cornell University

Dr. Susan Bliss - Counselor
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Cornell University
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Cornell University

Dr. Mark Roberson - Counselor
Dr. Michael Coyne - Module Facilitator
Companion-Animal Product Manager
Pfizer Inc.

Assistanr Professor, Physiology
Cornell Univers.ity

Mr. Andrew Sage II - Module Facilitator
Dr. David Fraser - Counselor, Module Facilitator
Professor, Animal Science
University Sydney

Managing Partner, Retired
Lehman Brothers

Dr. Robert Shope - Module Facilitator
Dr. Susan Fubini - Counselor
Professor, Large-Animal SurgelY
Cornell University

Professor, Pathology
University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Dr. Kenneth Simpson - Coun elor
Dr. Michelle Haven - Counselor, Module Facilitator
Assi tant Director, Animal Health DiscovelY
Pfizer Inc

Assistant Professor, mall-Animal Medicine
Cornell University

Dr. Rory Todhunter - Counselor
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Associate Professor. mall-Animal SurgelY
Cornell University

Dr. Ari van Tienhoven - Module Facilitator
Professor Emeritus, Animal Science
Cornell University
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Time Out
Participants in the 2000
Leadership Program were
housed in Zeta Psi Fraternity
on the Cornell University
campus. They had exclusive
use of the building for the
10-week period that the
program was in session. Several events connected with
the program were scheduled
there. The living arrangements
also enabled the fellows to
socialize and relax in a
convenient and pleasant
campus environment.
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Program Dinner
The Leadership Program fellows ho ted a
dinner for their mentors, module facilitators,
and other guest in Willard Straight Hall on
the Cornell campus.
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Where Are They Now?
We maintain contact with Leadership Program graduates in order to strengtllen the professional network forged at Cornell and to uphold the program's tradition of
excellence for the benefit of future fellows. Listed below are the positions currently occupied by progranl graduates who have completed tlleir veterinary education
and are pursuing careers in research or a specialty discipline.

1990 William Carr PhD student, Immunology, Stanford University
Laura Gumprecht Veterinal)' Pathologist, Merck Research Laboratories
Elizabeth Lyon Hannah Medical Epidemiologist, PRO-West, Inc.
Richard Haworth Molecular Pathologist, Glaxo Wellcome
Stacey Hoffman Resident, Small-Animallntemal Medicine, U. Wisconsin
Melissa Mazan Assistant Professor, Large-Animal Medicine, Thfts University
Dawn Shore Assistant Professor, Theriogenology, University of Missouri
Alexander Tucker lIead, Veterinal)' Services Unit, Imutran-Novartis Ltd.
Thomas Vahlenkemp Assist~Ult Professor, Institute of Virology, U. Leipzig
1991 Prema Arasu Associate Professor, Parasitology, North Carolina State University
David Bainbridge Lecturer, Veterinal)' SCience, Royal Veterinal)' College
Linda Berent Resident, Clinical Pathology, University of Illinois
Allan Berger Postdoctoral Fellow, Molecular Phannacology, University of Iowa
Ian Davis Postdoctoral FeLlow, Comparative Medicine, University of Alabama
Diane Hellwig Assistant Professor, Animal Science, University of Arkansas
Judy Hickman-Davis Research Assistant Professor, Anesthesiology, U. Alabama
Alan Radford Lecturer, Small-Animal Studies, University of Liverpool
Jean Reichel Assistant Professor, Radiology, Ohio State University
Reinhard Straubinger Research Associate,James A. Baker Institute, Comell U.
1992

Stephen Davies Postdoctoral Fellow, Tropical Diseases, U. Cal. San Francisco
Jacqueline Phillips Lecturer, Physiology, Murdock University
Julio Montero Chief, Animal Medicine, US Army, FayetteVille, NC
Timothy Rocha Staff Oncologist, Manhattan Veterinal)' Group
Johanna Sherrill Staff Veterinarian, Aquarium of the Pacific, Long Beach, CA
Louise Southwood PhD student, Clinical Sciences, Colorado State University

1993 John Benson Resident, Internal Medicine, 1ltfts University
Virginia Fajt Adjunct Instructor, Iowa State University
Christopher Laing PhD student, BiochemistI)' and PhYSiology, U. Sydney
Emma Massey PhD student, Immunology, Bristol University Medical School
Joanne Rainger PhD student, \'eterinal)' Anatomy & Physiology, U. Sydney
Ashley Reynolds PhD student, Molecular Virology, Cornell University
Susanna Ryan Postdoctoral Scientist, Wellcome Trust Immunology Unit,
Cambridge University

Melinda Gabor Stewart PhD student, Immunology, University of Sydney
1994

1994 Jeffrey Phillips DVWPhD student, Genetics, Thfts University
Mary Thompson Resident, Small-Animal Medicine, University of Sydney
Oliver Turner Resident, Pathology, Colorado State University
1995 Andrew Moorhead PhD student, Parasitology, Purdue University
Gertraut Altreuther Postdoctoral Fellow, Immunology, Zurich University
Philippa Beard PhD student, Microbiology, Moredoninstitute, U. Edinburgh
Adrienne Bentley Resident, Large-Animal Medicine, University of Georgia
Krista-Britt Halling Resident, Small-Animal SurgeI)', University of Florida
Elizabeth Adkins PhD student, Phannacology, North Carolina State U.
Anthony Mutsaers Resident, Oncology, Purdue University
Wendy Harrison PhD student, Phannacology, Royal Veterinal)' College,
University of London

1996 Michelle Dries MS student, Sheep MediCine, Melbourne University, and
Young Ambassador for the Centenal)' of tile Federation of Australia

Felicity Cole PhD student, Epidemiology, University of Sydney
Tamara Gull Resident, Large-Animal Medicine and SurgeI)', Texas A&M U.
Antonia Jameson-Jordan PhD student, Molecular Medicine, Comell U.
Amy Schein Associate Veterinarian, ASPCA, Manhattan, NY
John Stein [nlem, Small-An imal Medicine and SurgeI)', Colorado State U.
Isle van Vonderen Resident, Internal Medicine, Utrecht University
1997 Dennis Bailey Intern, Small-Animal Medicine, North Carolina State U.
Antony Clements Junior Clinical Scholar, Equine Studies, Glasgow U.
Jennifer Fryer Itllern, Small-Animal Medicine &SurgeI)', Texas A&M U.
Esther Kornalijnslijper PhD student, Immunology, University of Utrecht
Tanya La Roith Resident, Pathology, and PhD student, Infectious Diseases,
Washington State University

Monica Mason PhD student, Parasitology, Cornell University
Paul Plummer Intern, Large-Animal Medicine, Texas A&M University
Jonathan Werner Resident, Anatomic Pathology, U. California, Davis
Esther Wissink PhD student, Vi rology, Erasmus University
1998 Karsten Hiiffer PhD student, Virology, Cornell University
Christopher Kunze Intem, Small-Animal Medicine, Virginia-Mal)'land
Regional College of Veterin3l)' Medicine

Max Bastian PhD student, Tropical Medicine, Swiss Tropical Institute, Basel
Harish Narayanaswamy Intern, Small-Animal Medicine and SurgeI)',

Melissa Beall PhD student, Parasitology, Cornell University
Larissa Bowman Clinical Instructor, Anatomic Pathology, Virginia-Mal)'land

Los Angeles, CA

Regional College of Veterinal)' Medicine

Karen Liljebelke PhD student, Medical Microbiology, University of Georgia

Amanda Gaskin Resident, Small-Animal Medicine, orth Carolina State U.
Paige Langdon Resident, Internal ~Iedicine, University of Missouri
Maria Lara-Tejero PhD student, Molecular Bacteriology, Yale University
Christopher Mariani Resident, Neurology, University of Florida
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1999 Carl Holmgren PhD student, Neuroscience, Division of Neuroanatomy and
Brain Development, Karolinska Institute, Sweden

Peter Florian doctoral student, Clinical Physiology, Free University Berlin
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